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Abstract
This study aims to determine the process of village fund management, especially regarding
Post-Village Fund Distribution in Nagari VII Koto Talago, Guguak District, 50 Kota District,
West Sumatra Province. Qualitative research methods are used by interpreting data
interpretatively (qualitative interpretive analysis techniques). Data collection techniques are
carried out by observation, interviews, and documentation. The results of the study show: (1)
Administration carried out by the treasurer in the form of receipts and expenditures which
are recorded in general cash books, bank books, income details books, and financing detail
books that are equipped with receipts. (2) Reporting and Accountability that are late in
submission (3) Assessment of the Benefits of Village Funds for Community Welfare is still
not effective because of programs that have not run well such as nagari-owned business
entities. A good internal control system is needed and every economic event must be
equipped with evidence.
Keywords: Post-disbursement of village funds

Introduction
Based on Government Regulation Number 68 of 2016 Article 1, village funds are funds sourced

from the state budget of revenues and (APBN) which are allocated to traditional villages and villages
that are transferred through the district/city regional income and expenditure budget and are used to
finance government operations, development, and community empowerment. Village funds are one
of the financial relations between the central government and local governments. Village funds are a
form of assistance from the government as supporting facilities and means of development and
empowerment of communities in the village, where the assistance is used to facilitate the community
in developing and promoting the productivity of the village. This village fund is a member of PNPM
(a national program of independent development).
Budgets sourced from the income budget and state expenditure (APBN) flowing into the village

treasury are divided into 2 (two) distribution mechanisms, namely funds transfer to regions (on top)
gradually known as village funds (DD) and funding mechanisms transfers through district/city APBD
allocated 10% by local governments to be channeled to cash in stages, known as village fund
allocations (ADD).
Villages in Kabupaten 50 Kota are 79 villages with village fund allocations amounting to IDR.

56,914,918,000. So that each village receives funds amounting to IDR.720,442,000. The disbursement of
village funds is divided into two stages: the first stage is 60% and the second stage is 40%.As for
Nagari VII Koto Talago, the appointment of jorong as the recipient of the first and second phase was
determined through deliberation involving seven jorong in this nagari. From the results of the
deliberation, it was determined that the first phase recipients consisted of four jorong namely Jorong
Talago, Sipingai, Koto Kociak and

Ampang Gadang. For the second stage of the beneficiary which consists of three jorong
namely Jorong Padang Japang, Tanjung Jati, and Padang Kandi. This division is done not evenly
because it is seen based on the level of need of the object. The allocation of funds comes from the state
budget (APBN) budget for villages with a large amount, of course the attention to village financial
management becomes important. The importance of village financial management is not only due to
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the large amount of APBN fund allocations, but also the different financial management capabilities
of villages in Indonesia. This can be a challenge for the success of village development and the
welfare of the village community which is the goal of the Village Law.
Thus based on the circular letter of the Inspector General of the Ministry of Home Affairs No.

700/1281 / A.1 / IJ of 2016 that supervision of village funds consists of 3 (three) stages of supervision of
village funds, namely: pre-distribution, distribution and accountability, and post-distribution of
village funds. The pre-distribution phase is divided into three aspects, namely: the readiness of the
village apparatus and regulations in receiving village funds, the suitability of village fund
calculations, and the suitability of the village fund planning process.
The distribution and use stage is the mechanism for distributing village funds from the regional

general cash account (RKUD) to the regional cash account (RKD). In the distribution and use stage
there are three aspects, namely: financial aspects in the use of village funds, aspects of procurement of
goods / services in the use of village funds, and aspects of SPI reliability.
In post-distribution there are 3 (three) aspects that are carried out, namely: administration,

reporting and accountability for the use of village funds, as well as evaluating the benefits (outcomes)
of village funds for the welfare of the community. Based on Law No.6 of 2014, the administration of
village finance is an activity carried out throughout the fiscal year by the village treasurer in the form
of recording all the income and expenditure transactions. Administration of both cash recipients and
cash disbursements, village treasurers use general cash books, tax assistant cash books and bank
books.
According to Sumarna (2015) stated that "Reporting is an activity carried out to convey what has

been done in a certain period which is a form of accountability for the work given". While
accountability based on Permendagri No. 113 of 2014 consists of: accountability report on the
realization of Village APB implementation submitted by the village head to the regent/mayor through
the camat at the end of the fiscal year, and the accountability report on the realization of APB Desa
after the end of the relevant fiscal year. But what happened in the village fund supervision procedure,
there were obstacles to the accountability report on the use of village funds.
If it is associated with agency theory that explains the contractual relationship between principals

and agents. The principals are parties who give the mandate to other parties, namely agents, to carry
out all activities on behalf of the principals in their capacity as decision makers (Jensen and Smith,
1984). In public sector organizations referred to as principals are the people and agents are the
government, in this case the village head and other village officials.
The complexity of the accountability report has hampered the reporting of village funds. This is

due to the fact that village development management as a whole is the domain of the Ministry of
Villages of Resettled Regional Development (PDTT) and Transmigration, but training and reporting
on financial accountability are the domains of the Ministry of Home Affairs (MOHA) and Ministry of
Finance (Ministry of Finance).
Since 2016 the regional government must be responsible for reporting village funds. As stipulated

in various ministerial regulations, LGs are obliged to review financial documents and village
development. If this is not done, the LG will be directly punished by reducing the General Allocation
Fund (DAU) from the center. This spurred LGs to play a more active role in reporting village funds.
In the practice of active role the local government not only checks the reporting documents and

also supervises, but helps the villages that fail to compile reports and supporting administrative
attachments. On the other hand, the government acknowledges that the supervision and use of
village funds carried out by the government and development management (TP4) guarding teams is
not enough to prevent the deviation of village funds misuse practices.
According to Pramesti (in Hasniati: 2016) there are phenomena which concern the oversight of

village funds. The accountability reports made by the village are still not in accordance with the
standards and there are still opportunities for counterfeiting. As well as the Village APBD that was
prepared did not entirely describe the needs needed by the village. According to Hasniati (2015) on
the aspect of Village Fund supervision that the "Corruption Eradication Commission (KPK) found 3
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(three) potential problems, namely: the effectiveness of financial management oversight, the public
complaints channel had not been managed properly, and the evaluation and supervision of the local
government had not clear".
In Nagari VII Koto Talago in the preparation of the accountability report on the realization of the

implementation of the Village APB managed by the nagari guardian apparatus along with the
implementing team of activities in Nagari VII Koto Talago. In reporting the accountability of
realization of the Village APB implementation, there were various obstacles such as negligence
carried out by the nagari guardian apparatus, too long discussions in the Bamus, and verification of
late DPM. This led to the delay in reporting the realization of the implementation of the Village APB,
in May 2018 in the report. Based on Permendagri No. 113 of 2014, at the latest one month after the end
of the fiscal year.
In order to give a true picture of how to supervise village funds after village fund disbursement,

the authors are interested in conducting research on "Post-Fund Village Distribution Analysis
(Empirical Studies in Nagari VII Koto Talago, Guguak District, 50 Cities)".

Methods
This study uses interpretive qualitative research methods, which is a study that aims to obtain in-

depth information to understand and explain the Post-Distribution of Village Funds in Nagari VII
Koto Talago, Guguak District, 50 Cities. The focus of this study consists of several sub-focuses,
namely: supervision of village funds, administration, reporting and accountability, and assessment of
benefits. This study uses data sources namely primary data and secondary data. Primary data is
obtained from interviews, while secondary data comes from archives, documents, and records
Information sources in this study are informants, documentation, and observations. The informants in
this study were: apparatus of the nagari guardian, village consultative body, sub-district head,
community, village facilitator, and head of the jorong. This research was conducted in Nagari VII
Koto Talago, Guguak District, District 50, City of West Sumatra Province.
Data collection techniques are the method used to obtain research data. After the data is obtained

through the results of observation, interviews, and documentation in this study, it is processed using
the stages: editing and interpretation.

Results
1. Village Funds
Government Regulation Number 8 of 2016 Article 1 number 2 defines, village funds are funds

sourced from the state budget for revenues and expenditures allocated to villages that are transferred
through the district / city revenue and expenditure budget and used to finance government
administration, development implementation, coaching community, and community empowerment.
Village funds are a substitute for the national independent development program (PNPM). In District
50 the village fund city began in 2014 when it was led by Regent Irfendi Arbi. The development of
village funds to date is very significant, especially in the field of development.
Deputy Regent of Regency 50 of the City Ferizal Ridwan, said that in 2017 District 50 Cities

received a share of regional transfers and Village Funds from the central government amounted to
Rp69.9 billion, while for the special nagari allocation fund (DAKN) was recorded at Rp17.4 billion.
One program to encourage the improvement of the quality of the use of village funds by providing
many references and innovations, the program was held in the hall of the District 50 District Office.
This activity aims to accommodate the nagari's innovation, so that it can utilize village funds wiser,
creative and innovative. The innovations presented are divided into 3 fields divided into 2 exchanges
namely the development of human resources (HR), infrastructure and entrepreneurship.
However, entering the 4th quarter of August 2017 Ferizal as the District Deputy Regent of 50

Cities stated that around 60% of the 79 Nagari who completed the program report on their activities.
The remaining around 40% or around 20 Nagari have not addressed the report or are still in the stage
of completion. To avoid delays in local government through village and nagari community
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empowerment agencies (BPM-DN) has encouraged and provided reinforcement in the realization of
village funds so that they can be realized quickly and maximally.
In order to create a professional, accountable and transparent Regent of District 50 Cities

inaugurates Village / Nagari financial clinics in Guguak District on July 21, 2017. Nagari / village
financial clinics are a forum that aims to accommodate the aspirations of the nagari apparatus so that
the administration in the nagari runs smoothly, so Nagari development and empowerment can be
carried out efficiently and on target. Thus, in need of village fund supervision which consists of 3
(three) stages, namely:
a. Pre-Distribution
At this stage it is divided into three aspects, namely: the readiness of the village apparatus and

regulations in receiving village funds, the suitability of village fund calculations, and the suitability of
the village fund planning process.
b. Distribution and Use
The distribution and use stage is the mechanism for distributing village funds from the regional

general cash account to the regional cash account. At this stage there are 3 (three) aspects, namely:
financial aspects in the use of village funds, aspects of procurement of goods / services in the use of
village funds, and aspects of SPI reliability.
c. Post Distribution
At this stage there are 3 (three) aspects that are carried out, namely: administration, reporting and

accountability, as well as evaluating the benefits of village funds for the welfare of the community.
2. Post Distribution of Village Funds
a. Administration
Administration is an activity that is always carried out throughout the fiscal year. This activity is

based on the duties and responsibilities of the treasurer. Perseverance and accuracy are conditions in
carrying out administrative activities. Based on Law Number 6 of 2014, it is explained that in the
administration of village finance, recording activities that are specifically carried out by the village
treasurer must record all transactions in the form of receivables and expenses
In Nagari VII Koto Talago, Guguak Subdistrict, 50 Kota District, the administration was carried

out manually and using the village financial system (SISKEUDES), manual recording was intended to
help the treasurer enter SISKEUDES. Recording of village fund receipts is carried out by the treasurer
when funds are entered into the nagari account which is recorded in the general cash book, bank
book, income detailed book, and financing details book.
As for the expenditure of village funds as well as receipts which are also supplemented by

documents in the form of receipts. Village funds are used for capital expenditure and service goods.
The treasurer also closed the book every month which was examined by the village assistant then
evaluated by the sub-district. In taking responsibility for the work, it is only a matter of making an
accountability report given to the financial officer, the financial director gives the report to the village
secretary, and then the report is submitted to the nagari guardian.
b. Reporting and Accountability
The village head or nagari guardian has an obligation to submit a report in carrying out his duties,

authority, rights and obligations in village financial management. The report is semi-annual and
semi-annual, which is submitted to the Bupati through the camat and some are submitted to the BPD
(Village Consultative Body). Nagari VII Koto Talago in the first phase was reported in August, while
the second stage was in May. Delays in reporting were caused by the TPK (Activity Implementation
Team) who did not understand the administrative procedures, the technical instructions that were
late delivered by the DPM, and the change in organizational structure. As for the report on the
realization of the use of village funds, reporting the first phase in September and the second phase in
May. This was due to the fact that the TPK did not want to ask about his work at the Nagari
guardian's office so that his work was not in accordance with the standards.
The accountability report on the realization of the Village APB was reported in May. This delay

was caused by the TPK who had long completed the report and also in the calculation of silpa there
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was a difference between the calculations made by manual recording and calculation using
SISKEUDES. Thus the reporting and accountability in Nagari VII Koto Talago still experience delays
in the completion of its report. But until this research was conducted there were no sanctions given.
c. Assessment of the benefits of village funds for community welfare
Assessing the benefits of village funds for community welfare aims to see village funds used to

fund all village authority according to village needs and priorities and support village development
programs and village funds used to improve the welfare of rural communities. Nagari VII Koto
Talago funds community needs by using a priority scale by prioritizing the most important things
first. But the decision was obtained from the results of the deliberation. Village fund priorities are
infrastructure and community empowerment. Allocation of funds is used for the construction of
roads, kindergartens, dams, SME training and entrepreneurship. The goal is that this village fund can
prosper the lives of the people. Besides the programs that have been run well, there are still programs
that have not been implemented properly such as BUMNA (Nagari-Owned Enterprises) because this
program is still early in Nagari VII Koto Talago.
Discussion
1. Administration
In Nagari VII Koto Talago the administration was carried out manually and using the village

financial system (SISKEUDES), manual recording was intended to help the treasurer enter
theSISKEUDES. Recording of village fund receipts is carried out by the treasurer when funds are
entered into the nagari account which is recorded in the general cash book, bank book, income
detailed book, and financing details book.
As for the expenditure of village funds as well as receipts which are also supplemented by

documents in the form of receipts. Village funds are used for capital expenditure and service goods.
The treasurer also closed the book every month which was examined by the village assistant then
evaluated by the sub-district. Treasurer closes the book every month. In taking responsibility for his
work, the treasurer makes an accountability report given to the financial officer, the financial officer
gives the report to the village secretary, and then the report is submitted to the Mayor of Nagari.
It can be concluded that the administration of village financial management in Nagari VII Koto

Talago is inadequate and not in accordance with Minister of Home Affairs Regulation No. 113 of 2014
Article 35 concerning village financial management and based on guidelines for the guidance and
consultation of village financial management. Based on the results of interviews and observations
conducted in Nagari VII Koto Talago, the absence of a Cash Book of Tax Assistants and Attached
Receipts is still prone to manipulation, because the expenditure receipt is not supplemented by the
printed serial number, tax deduction, and the stamp of the recipient and the form of the receipt issued
is very simple .
2. Reporting and Accountability
In Nagari VII Koto Talago, the report on the realization of the Village APB in Nagari VII Koto

Talago in the first phase was reported in August, while the second stage was in May. Delays in
reporting are caused by TPKs (activity implementing teams) who are not yet familiar with
administrative procedures, late technical submission by DPM, and organizational structure changes.
As for the report on the realization of the use of village funds, reporting the first phase in September
and the second phase in May. This was due to the fact that the TPK did not want to ask about his
work at the Nagari guardian's office so that his work was not in accordance with the standards.
The accountability report on the realization of the Village APB was reported in May. This delay

was caused by the long time TPK completed the report and also in the calculation of silpa there was a
difference between the calculations made by manual recording and calculation using SISKEUDES.
Thus the reporting and accountability in Nagari VII Koto Talago still experience delays in the
completion of its report. But until this research was conducted there were no sanctions given.
It can be concluded that the reporting and accountability of village funds in Nagari VII Koto Talago
are still not in accordance with Permendagri No. 113 of 2014 and based on guidance and guidance on
village financial management. Due to the submission of reports that have been delayed.The Village
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APB realization report in the first phase was reported in August, while the second phase in May,
should be the first stage at the end of July and the second stage at the end of January of the following
year. For reports on the realization of the reporting of village funds reporting the first phase in
September and the second phase in May, the first semester should be reported in July and the second
semester in January of the following year. While the accountability report on the realization of the
Village APB implementation is reported in May, it should be no later than one month after the next
fiscal year.
3. Assessment of the Benefits of Village Funds for Community Welfare
In Nagari VII Koto Talago village funds to fund community needs by using a priority scale by

prioritizing the most important things first. But the decision was obtained from the results of the
deliberation. Village fund priorities are infrastructure and community empowerment. Allocation of
funds is used for the construction of roads, kindergartens, dams, SME training and entrepreneurship.
The goal is that this village fund can prosper the lives of the people. Besides the programs that have
been run well, there are still programs that have not been implemented properly such as BUMNA
(Nagari-Owned Enterprises) because this program is still early in Nagari VII Koto Talago. From the
results of interviews and observations it can be concluded that village funds in Nagari VII Koto
Talago fund community needs by using a priority scale by prioritizing the most important things first.
But the decision was obtained from the results of the deliberation.
It can be concluded that the assessment of the benefits of village funds for community welfare in

Nagari VII Koto Talago is still not good, because in the allocation of village funds there are still
obstacles in running village development programs and community empowerment, such as BUMNA
(Nagari-Owned Enterprises).

Conclusions
Based on the research that has been done, it can be concluded that the administration of village

financial management in Nagari VII Koto Talago is inadequate and not in accordance with Minister of
Home Affairs Regulation No. 113 of 2014 Article 35 concerning village financial management and
based on guidelines for the implementation of guidance and consultation on village financial
management. Due to incomplete documents and records such as a tax assistant's cash book and
attached receipts still prone to manipulation. It is better if there is a separation of duties between
those who make receipts and expenditures. The format should be used in accordance with the rules
that have been set.
Reporting and accountability of village funds in Nagari VII Koto Talago are still not in accordance

with Permendagri No. 113 of 2014 and based on the guidelines for the implementation of guidance
and consultation on village financial management. The cause of the delay in the submission of the
Village APB realization report, the report on the realization of the use of village funds, and the
accountability report on the realization of the APB Village implementation. Efforts to avoid such
delays need guidance by the parties concerned.
Assessment of the benefits of village funds for community welfare in Nagari VII Koto Talago is

still not good, because there are still obstacles in running village development and community
empowerment programs such as BUMNA (Nagari-Owned Enterprises).The government should
follow the regulation of the minister of the interior so that the receipt and recording format is in
accordance with the rules that have been set.
From the conclusions obtained from the results of this study, it can be given some suggestions,

namely for the next researcher and the government. For further research, it is advisable to choose
informants who really understand about village funds so that they can describe the conditions after
the actual distribution of village funds. Further research is expected to be carried out for several
villages with different sub-districts. As for the government, the results of this study can be used as
input for the government so that there is a good internal control system (SPI), such as the separation
of tasks performed between receiving and spending.
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